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SU VarietyShow
To Be Presented
TomorrowNight
By TOM KOEHLER
From the opening number by
the "Four Counts" to the last act—
Harpist Loyd Lindthroth, the
Mv Sigmas' second annual Variety
Show is reputed to be fast-moving
entertainment for one and all. It
will play tonight and tomorrow
night at the Providence Hall audi-
torium, starting at 8:15.
The all-student cast features
several professional acts: Carlos
Amengual and his 11-year-old
partner, who are also performing
tonight at the Palomar;Loyd Lin-
throth, a finalist in HoraceHeidt's
Northwest show; Pat and Sally
Rice, impressionists; and the
"Three Maids," who were in the
"Mikado" at the Summer Theater.
All acts have seen stage experi-
ence; some of the entertainers al-
ready have performed before SU
students at assemblies. The A Cap-
pella Choir will sing several num-
bers. The remaining performersin
the cast include Mary Rose Stuck-
ey and John Erickson, leads in the'
forthcoming Opera Guild produc-
tion; Angelo Manzo, who sings at
El Cenar Club; and Jack Morey.
Jack Pain is the master of cere-
monies.
This year's production features
completely new talent and has
profited from last year's experi-
ence. It is said that their variety
of numbers will appeal to all
classes of music-lovers.AWSSU Meeting
Rosie Brusati, president of
AWSSU, announces that there
will be an important meeting
for all womenstudents onDec.
12, at 12:15, in the gym.
The topic to discuss will be
the organizationof the SUchap-
ter of the Spurs, national wom-
en's service honorary.
Defense Program
Boosts Demand
For Engineers
Employment opportunities for
engineering graduates have im-
proved greatly since early 1950,
according to the U.S. Department
of Labor's Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics. The mobilizationprogram
has increased the demand for engi-
neers so much that employers are
now seeking additional personnel,
after absorbing the engineering
schools' record 1950 graduating
class of 50,000.
Hiring of engineers has been
much heavier in 1950 than in 1949,
although inJanuary employershad
reported to the Engineers' Joint
Council that they expected to hire
fewer engineers this year than last.
As defense production rises over
the coming months, and the Armed
Forces are expanded, the demand
for engineers will increase further.
Recent graduates who may have
entered non-engineering positions
can today find opportunities for
engineering employment.
For students considering whether
to enter engineering training, the
profession offers good employment
prospects, as indicated in the Bu-
reau's Occupational Outlook Sum-
mary of March 8, 1950.
Women Residents
Give Hall Formal
'Crystal Capers'
Friday night, Dec. 8, the annual
interhall formal "Crystal Capers"
will be presented at the Sand
Point Country Club, from 10 p.m.
to 1 a.m., by the SU womenresi-
dent students. Music for the tolo
will be provided by Bob Hawkes
and his orchestra.
Mary Margaret Raftis, president
of Sarazin Hall, is the chairman of
the dance this year. Assisting her
are the presidents from the other
six women's halls, each supervising
a different committee.
#The housemothers for the re-
spective women's halls will be
guests.
NFCCS to Collect
Foodstuffs for
Christmas Baskets
Christmas baskets for Seattle's
needy will be filled next week from
contributions of food, which may
be placed in a box provided by
the Liberal Arts Building infor-
mationbooth.
"Both home and commercially
canned food is wanted," said Mau-
rice Sheridan, drive chairman.
"Any type of packaged foodis suit-
able which is not perishable."
The need of wholehearted stu-
dent cooperationat especially this
Christmastime was stressed by
Sheridan.
The drive is sponsored by NF
CCS through the Sodality.
Jaclyn Rendall
To Represent SU
For 'Mademoiselle'
Jaclyn Rendall, a junior at Se-
attle University, has been appoint-
ed by MADEMOISELLE to repre-
sent thiscampus on the magazine's
College Board. She is one of 700
appointeeswho competed this year
with students from colleges all
over the country for positions on
the board, according to MADE-
MOISELLE.
She will report to MADEMOI-
SELLE on campus news, fads, and
fashions during the college year.
She will alsocomplete three maga-
zine assignments in a competition
for one of 20 guest editorships, to
be awarded by the magazine next
June.
The guest editors, who are chos-
en from the college board on the
basis of the year's three assign-
ments, will be sent to New York
City for fourweeks in June tohelp
writeand editMADEMOISELLE'S
1951 August College Issue.
Carrie Griffin Sheehan won a
MADEMOISELLE College Board
honor for SU in 1948.
Opera Guildat
Met. in Spring
"It will be the biggest and'bes
spectacle ever to be staged at SU,
said Father Reidy when discussin
the Opera Guild's selectionof Sig
mund Romberg's gay musical
"New Moon," this week. To allo\
for adequate time and work t
make it a top success, the produc
tion willbe staged April 23 and 2
at the Metropolitan Theater.
The cast, headed by Jeann
Marie McAteer as Marianne
daughter of a wealthy 1788 New
Orleans citizen; and JohnErickson
as his servant, find themselves in
romantic and political entangle-
ments. Comedy is supplied by
Maurice Sheridan as Alexander
andBarbara Torlai as Clotilde. In
featured roles are Mary Ros
Stuckey, John Morgan, Jack Mor
rie, and Al Flynn.
Musical direction will be unde
Mr. CarlPitzer, and dramaticand
stage production under Mr. John
Pollette.
PledgesInitiated
By Lambda Tau
Lambda Taupins werepresented
.to four pledges at the Fall initiation
luncheon at Maison Blanc Dec. 4.
The new members of the medical
technologists' society are Annetta
Casilio, George Klein, Patricia
Morgan, and Eileen Strand.
The Rev. Leo J. Schmid, S.J.,
Biology Department dean, was
honor guest.
$200 Collected
For Xmas Fund
Thanks were extended by the
Sodality and AWSSU to all those
who contributed to the Christmas
Fund drive held here Dec. 1. Over
$200 was collected.
The collection will finance
Christmas parties for the children
of St. Peter Claver and Sacred
Heart Orphanage. Baskets for the
poor will also be given.
Jim Gagnon was chairman of
the drive.
Pan Xenia Holds
Initiation Banquet
The annual Initiation Banquet
of Pan Xenia will be held tonight
at" the Transportation Club, 410
Marion St.
Guest speakerswill include Ver-
non Smith,vice presidentand gen-
eralsales manager of theKenworth
MotorCo., and state representative
from the 46th Legislative District.
He will speak on "World Trade."
Will Thomas, world traveler, will
speakon "The WorldwidePossibil-
ities of Pan Xenia." Mr. Thomas
has just returned from a several
months' tour of Europe.
The initiation of new members
into Pan Xenia will be at 6 p.m.
The banquet will begin at 7 p.m.
The new initiates are Raymond
G. Barry, Jack R. Cotten, Robert
A. Brown, Bronislaus J. Ginter,
Francis R. Jackman, W. JohnMe-
Caffery, William A. McDowd, Ed-
wardE. Shigley, Harold L. Wright,
Francis V. Janok.
Conception Day
To Be Observed
By AllTomorrow
Tomorrow'sFeast of the Immac-
ulate Conception brings to the
school calendar another class holi-
day. Because tomorrow's holiday
is also a Holy Day, many an SU
student will begin the day by ful-
filling the obligation to hear Mass
on this feast of the Blessed Virgin.
Likeall Feasts of Mary, this one,
too, takes its meaning from the
centralmystery of Christianity, the
Incarnation. The Immaculate Con-
ception means that from the first
moment of her existenceMary was
preservedfrom the stain of original
sin, was conceived and born in
the state of Grace, which all other
members of the human race must
later achieve.
The feast is not to be confused
with the Virgin Birth of Christ,
nor with the Assumption (Mary's
Resurrection).
Last year the surrealist painter,
SalvatorDali,expressedinapaint-
ing of the ImmaculateConception
the thought that "where Mary is,
the devil is not." Dali's decision to
devote himself to surrealist religi-
ous art was based on his realiza-
tion, he said, of the "mystical
crisis" that is affecting "all indi-
viduals, whether they know it or
not."
SU students tomorrow will
renew in their ownminds theradi-
ance of Mary's triumph over the
ultimate source of this crises, the
enemy of the humanrace. Holiday
from school will not be holiday
from the warfare with materialism
whichnowengulfs thehumanrace.
The Feast is not a call to rhetoric
and panegyric. Itis acall to pray-
er, hard work, and a conquering
confidence in Mary, "our tainted
nature's solitary boast."
COURT ROYALTY TO BE NOMINATED
Homecoming Princesses and
Queen To Be Chosen Today;
Final Elections Next Thursday
SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
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SU STAGEDOM'S RICE AND RICE'
Pat and Sally Rice perform a phase of the adagio dance which they will present as an act of the
Variety Show at Providence Auditorium, Dec. 7-8. They have appeared at the Palomar Theater and
in other Northwest shows in the past.
*
No. 8 Today at noon all four classes will meet to nominate Princess
candidates for the approaching Homecoming Ball. Seniors are to
meet in Room 124; Juniors, Room 222; Sophomores, Roo*m 224; and
Freshmen in the music room, 601, of Warren West Hall.—
I Nominees will assemble at 1:30today in the third floor lounge to
have pictures taken. Following the
Freshman nominations, class elec-
tions will be held to determine
officers for the year.
The number of nominations is
unlimited,and willbe followed im-
mediately by elections tomorrow to
narrow the field to five candidates
from eachof the fourclasses. These
in turn will compete in the final
elections to be held next Thurs-
day, Dec. 14, to determine the
Homecoming Princesses.
From the Freshman, Sophomore,
and Junior Class will be selected
two princesses, while three will
bechosen from the Senior finalists.
Of these three, the Alumni Board
willappoint one to reign as Home-
coming Queen. The remaining two
seniors will preside in the queen's
court as princesses.
Jan. 25, the HomecomingDance
will be held at the Civic Audito-
rium. The theme willbe the "De-
pressionDays,"honoring theclasses
of 1930-1935.
EDITORIAL
cause of the fact that most racers
used this type of cap. It is a knit
cap with the flying tassel which is
sometimes wired andsticksstraight
out from the head.There is always
the poplin cap with the earflaps
which is still one of the most im-
portant in head wear.Ihave been
told thatmany girls likeitbecause
they can put their hair up,pull the
ear flaps down and nobody would
know the difference.
A part of the ski ensemble that
shows a great deal of individual
taste is the parka. This is just the
year to have all the likes and dis-
likes you desire because there is
certainly a good assortment. Emile
Allais, the head ski instructor at
Squaw Valley, has designed the
anarack jacket. Usually made of
nylon it has a convertiblehood that
can be worn as a collar snug
around the neck or as a hood. Also
on the same order is the concealed
goods parka. In this case the hood
can be put down inside the parka.
An old favorite is the White Stag
parka that has theelasticatedwaist
and is wornon the outside. This is
a reversible job with plaid taking
a quick show. For that extremely
trim slim look you will just have to
get the latest Ernst Angel belt-on
parka. It sounds likeitmight be a
little uncomfortable but it has a
pleat in back, eliminatesthat slop-
py look and allows plenty of free-
dom for the skier. You'll see pat-
terns of candy stripe or damask
poplin this year and they are very
smart looking.
In the last few years sweaters
have become much more popular
for skiing. Switzerlandhas gone all
out and given us their beautiful
cable knit sweater.They also have
a tricky one called the "barrel"
sweater (which we would call
sleeveless) under which a shirt is
tobe worn.Another item fromthis
land is a two-way collar sweater—
worn outsideasa collaror inside
giving the round neck. Then again
there is always the White Stag
sweater and in which case if you
buy you savemoney but stillhave
that smooth look.
Nearly 100 years have elapsed
since the doctrine of the Immac-
ulate Conceptionhas been declared
a dogma of the Catholic Church.
Since that first formal recognition
of the exalted place of Mary in
the Incarnation, devotion to her
has increased even more, until
today more blessings are sought
through her intercession than any
other saint.
Tomorrow the Catholic world
willagain observe the anniversary
of this historicalproclamation.To-
morrow prayers offered to Mary
will be especially effective and
beneficial. Tomorrow, educated
Catholics will take advantage of
the spiritual importance of the day
by offering their Mass and Com-
munion td the Blessed Virgin for
intentions which they particularly
desire to have fulfilled.
It is our hope that tomorrow
their training will be manifest in
Seattle University students in the
highest degree.
inelinations. LORETTA SEIBERT
As far back as my first grade days,IknewIwasmusically inclined.
Iwas a thin, neurotic little mite, 8.0. (Before Ovaltine) and used to
nervously drum my fingers on the desk. One day the teacher sarcastic-
ally remarked that Imight do well at piano,since my fingers were so
energetic. Thus Iwas literally shoved into the group of Euterpe's
disciples who can be seen daily trudging to their lessons, with heavy
portfolios, light hearts, and in my
case a light head, too.
It would be difficult to say who
suffered more, my parents or the
people in surrounding apartments.
Some of our erstwhile friendly
neighbors began to avoid us, while
others made it a point to remark
almost menacingly, "I hear your
little girl is learning a new song."
Recitals werealways dreadedby
the whole family. My sister and
Iinvariably opened the program
with a stirring: duet, and Ihad an
annoying- habit of beaming out at
the audience whenever Ihad a
rest for several measures.Istrug-
gled with this liiic(?) art for sev-
eral years, sometimes wondering
why, but always quick with rea-
sons when my father, wearily
wondered the same thing.
In junior high schoolIdecided
to try out for orchestra. After
hearing me play, the director sug-
gested that Itry out for choir in-
stead. Ididn't know then that he
had anintense dislike for thechoir
leader. Getting into the choir was
a cinch, though, since the bass sec-
tion was deficient and Ihad such
a low voice.
Recently, however, I've started
taking voice lessons, andmy teach-
er is very encouraging. He says
no matter how long it takes, six
months or six years, we'll keep
striving for those "golden tones";
that is, as long as his patience and
my finances hold out. One of the
exercises for increasing voicepro-
jectionis to call, "YooHoo," at the
top of my lungs. Results? Heavens,
yes! The crowd gathered outside
the house yesterday included two
retrievers, the mailman, four small
children who "wanna play, too,"
and a talent scout from the Hill
and Dale Yodeling Club.
SometimesIhavebeautifulday-
dreams in whichMario Lanza and
Tagliavinni are pleading with me
to sing duets with them. Ide-
murely reply that they'll have to
see my father, as he still makes
all my decisions for me.
Ihad assumed that by this time
the family was conditioned to my
musical vagaries, so Iwas startled
by Mother's violent reaction to my
latest aspiration
—
Iwant to take
flute lessons.
Would YOU care to adopt a
young girl, musically inclined?
what's yours ismine" LOLA HOELSKEN
Now it is the custom in the United States of America for men
and women to get married. While wepride ourselves in being rugged
individualistswho havea different way of doingeverything, there are
someuniversalcustoms (wewon't call them ethics for fear of offending
some staunch revolutionary) to which we do conform. Marriage is
among these (hardly a revealing statement, weknow, but wemention
it so that there will be no doubt in the reader'smind as to what we
are discussing).
Now we shall not run through the marriage ceremony itself or
the profundity of its meaning, as these are familiar to most people
and to those who arenot familiar with them it will become so (prob-
ably as a shock). Less shocking, however, except to the father of
the bride, is the social aspect of the marriage ceremony. This usually
begins long before the wedding day, with the engagement announce-
ment. (Fifty years ago such things were unnecessary, as after a man
camecalling threetimes it was presumedthatmarriage was his object.)
There is a small party. The guests are all very surprised, of course,
as the couplehas only been "going together" four years. At this party
the date of the wedding is revealed (usually six months to a year
hence, allowing ample time for all the bride's friends to give her
showers, which they are all very anxious to do). The party closes
in a litter of glasses and sandwich plates.
Sometime later the maid-of-honor faces the inevitable and gives
the first shower, a "kitchen" shower. (This is a figure of speech only,
as most of the girls give Grecian statues, oriental vases, and Indian
lamps instead of potsand pans.) The five bridesmaidsfollowsuit with
bathroom showers, linen showers, gadget showers, and miscellaneous
showers (all of which are also figures of speech, meat grinders usually
being given at linen showers).
After each of these affairs close the bridegroom is anxiously wait-
ing outsidethe house in his car (if suchbe his good fortune), expecting
a detailed account of the evening's haul. Upon acquiring such infor-
mation he checks off the various items on an extensive list which he
has comprised,happily noting the decreasing number of worldly goods
with which he must endow his beloved. (Unfortunately for the man,
insurance policies areseldomgiven asgifts and these inevitably remain
onhis list.)
The wedding day finally arrives (the bridegroom looking a little
tired, after the stag party which he attended the night before) and
the ceremony of which we spoke is enacted and solemn vows are
exchanged. There follows a small reception (never starting at the
designated hour as the photographer has just begun to take pictures)
at which all the guests try to consume in food and drinks all the
money which they have spent on gifts for the bride and groom. (A
visit to the two or three rooms in which the presents are on display
usually stimulates this urge among the guests and five extra dish-
washers have to be hired to accommodate this mass emotion.)
Thus, one manand onewoman areunited in holy matrimony and
laden with enough equipment to furnish Buckingham Palace they
set out for the honeymoon cottage (first six months' rent paid by the
bride's father) to suffer together the struggle for survival.
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holiday favorites" JACKIE RENDALL
The omnipresence of celebrationin this fair institution prompted
me to go forth with reckless abandon the other day and query: "What
is your favorite holiday?"
The answers of our erstwhile students were recorded as follows:
John Noster (ourCanadian import): "Iwish they had my favorite,
the Fourth of July, in Canada." (Just for curiosity sake, old boy, what
do they have after the third?)
Jerry Gribble:"July Fourth, 'cause things arealways popping off."
Louise Fitzgerald: "I don't play favorites!"
John Morgan: "FromOctober to June, ask any of my profs."
AnnReilly: "Christmas, because of the Christmas spirit." (Singu-
lar, Ann?)
Gerald Robinson: "Ihaven't got the heart to say Valentine'sDay."
(Let your conscience be your guide.)
BarbaraKendall:"Hallowe'en, becauseIlike the spooks." (Anyone
weknow?)
Helen Breskovich: "Columbus Day, because it's my birthday, of
course." (The U.S. and Helen have so much in common, the world dis-
covered them bothon the sameday.)
Bill Smith: "October 28, my birthday, because I'm going to be 16
and Ihave my first kiss coming." (From where, Bill?)
Glenn Graham: "Yom Kippur." (Holy mackerel!)
Louise Segota: "Bastille Day." (No reason given by "the Lady
known as Lou.")
Tony Mladineo, Bill Bendetti, Guy Jonas and Jerry Grey: "We
like New Year's Eve." (Any relation to "All about .. .?)
GloriaTorlai: "Eva Peron Day." (Give that girl at Latin quarter.)
Bob Bachmann: "Be kind to Armadillo Day or never hit your
grandma with a shovel."
Maurice Sheridan: "June 30, 1970, because they say life begins
at 40."
RosemaryFallon: "May Day as in 'Here wego gathering nutsin
— "
With these last replies ringing in my ear,Iwill close, wishing you
a happy "Independence of Lower Slobovia Day." Iam sadly disap-
pointedin the entirestudent body for not sharing my holiday favorites,
-such as Guy Fawkes, Charge of the LittleBrigade,and the BloodyFifth.
minutes of
student board
Tom Carroll, chairman, asked
Fr. Kelley to open the meeting
with aprayer.
Tom then introduced Father,
who had been invited to explain
a proposed revision in the statutes
concerning Homecoming elections.
After explaining the statutes en-
acted last yearhe madethe follow-
ing suggestion: That the queen be
chosen either by a celebrity or by
an alumni committee for the rea-
sons of more publicity for the
school and less prejudice in the
choosing of the queen. Discussion
followed. The following revision
was proposed as a motion by Al
Flynn and carried by a unanimous
vote:
QUEEN ELECTION, Senior Class:
1. Unlimited nominations at
class meetings.
2. Five electedin class meeting.
3. From these five three are
chosen by vote of student
body.
4. The number of votes received
by the finalists is to be kept
secret.
5. Three finalists are to be
judgedby an alumni board.
Jim Schultz then explained a
further revision of the rules gov-
erning Homecoming open house
displays. Discussion followed. A
motion was made and the follow-
ing revision passed:
OPENHOUSE:
1. A motifwillbeselectedby the
Homecomingcommittee.
2. Remains as enacted last year.
3. There will bea three-fold di-
vision: skit, motif display and
academic display. Each par-
ticipating organization must
submit beforehand the divi-
sion they are entering. A set
of three judges will be ap-
pointed to judgeeachdivision.
In order to qualify for judg-
ing, a skit must conform to
the motif.
The constitution of the Pinoy
Club was formally accepted by a
motion and unanimous vote.
Respectfully submitted,
SHIRLEYHOLLAHAN,
" ELLEN O'KEEFEon the slopes
Shades of Sun Valley and flakes of Mt. Rainier...Ican hardly
wait to beat the trail to the Lodge again andpick up lastyear's bridge
hand. It's been just about that long since I've seen a ski ensemble,
schuss a minute, whileIcollectmy thoughts.
those people that might be from
the Land of Sunshine (whatluck!),
Iwll try to give apretty complete
picture of the necessities. You old-
timers will just have to ignore
this article or disagree with the
large part of it, as you wish.
Since the ski suit or ensemble,
as one, is out, let's look at the
separates from tie to toe. The ski
hat this year has definitely got the
Europeanlook. They arecalled fast
caps. This name was adopted be-
SPECIAL OFFER... a $5.50
Meal Ticket for $5, at the
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what price
socialized medicine" CURTIS JACKSON
Medicine, in our ever-changing social order, has assumed a new
meaning and a new place. In the past few decades the profession has
evolved new concepts, and it has taken on new tasks in its effort to
preserve health
— which is a state of complete physical, mental, and
social well-being.
Medicine has infinitely more to
give to the people than they get.
Ithas the technicalknow-hownec-
essary to wipe out a great variety
of diseases, but those diseases exist
among us on a large scale. This
fact becomes a vivid reality when
we consider the alarming percent-
age of draft rejections among the
group which comprise our youth,
and which ought to reflect the best
years of our life.
As a resultof conditions reflected
in the above considerations, ac-
companied by current prohibitive
prices for medical attention, we
see the revival of an issue here,
which has been a political football
in Europe since the time of Bis-
marck
—
that is, the socio-political
phenomenon known as "socialized
medicine."
Socializedmedicine is theregi-
mentation of doctors into the
sphere of governmental control.
The fact that this is at issue, has
far-reaching implications.It rep-
resents a force which has as its
basic tenet "The Needs of the
Times." Although the need is
urgent, the means of achieving
the end must not represent the
swing of a pendulum, which
lodges itselfin the opposite posi-
tion of extreme abuse.
A compulsory medical program
in the United States would mean
one and one-half million clerks,
bookkeepers,etc., on the Federal
payroll, wasting medical dollars.
In the payroll deductionplan, ev-
erybody pays, whether he wants
the service or not. One of the most
important features of the medical
profession would belost in a com-
pulsory program. All healthserv-
ices should be the closest personal
service from one human being to
another. It cannot be packaged.
Professionalsecrecyand confidence
in one's doctor by a patient who
feels the close personal relation-
ship, contribute more to the cure
than can be measured.
Services by our government il-
lustrate features that must be
avoidedat all costs. There are sev-
eral plans that are far superior to
any government-sponsored medi-
cal plan, because they stimulate
creative effort and assureeconomy
of operation.
There are approximately 100
non-profit prepaid medical care
plans sponsoredby physicians.The
Blue Shield Medical Plan and the
Blue Cross Hospital Plan have
proved their desirability through
growth and expansionof services.
The number of Accident and
Health plans reaches high into the
hundreds. Then we have many
industrial plans, fraternal pro-
grams, labor-governed plans, and
group clinics with their own pre-
payment systems. These organiza-
tions are all in competition with
one another, which insures lower
rates and expanded benefits.
let's come
to terms" TERRY McKENNA
Hello, kiddies, the McKenna
School of FineArts is in session. As
you know, our mission is the dis-
cussion of and clarification of the
finer aspects of college life. Last
time Ibelieve we discussed folk
dancing among the aborigines. To-
day's lesson will be on skiing.
Let us begin with a few defini-
tions:
Skiing: The art of getting away
to themountains for a week-endto
commune with nature.
Skier: One who communes with
nature in the mountains.
Nature: Hah!
Now to skione must have a cer-
tain amount of equipment. We
shall go over and explain the basic
necessities used by the average
skier.
Mountains: High places general-
ly associated withMohammed.Has
usually bad roads leading to them.
Snow: Usually found on moun-
tains in quantity; not particularly
necessary though for successful ski
trip.
Car, auto,horse: Any method of
conveyance willdo—just so it can
do 90 m.p.h. on bad roads (see
mountains).
Lodge, chalet, hut: Any place at
end of bad roadin mountains with
a little elbow room and bad food.
An adjoining refreshment lounge
is not particularly necessary if one
is provident.
Now weneed the proper clothes.
A few modest purchases willcom-
pletely outfit us. A nylon parka,
$17.50; a pair of ski pants, $23; im-
ported sweater, $19.75; Swiss ski
boots, $45.89, and about $50 worth
of incidentalssuch as goggles, wax,
climbers, gloves, sleeping bag, etc.
Now we ski! Ishall give you a
brief summary of technique later
on, but first we must take great
carein ourselectionof skis. If they
arenot a famous brandor imported
we are just not in with the gang,
and we must have French wraps
to be successful. Without these we
are ostracized from the inner fra-
ternity. One's vocabulary must be
adjusted to the jargon, also. Such
expressions as hoop-la, boards,
slopes, can-up and batches should
dot our conversations.
Then up the mountain we go.At
the top we are thrilledby thecoin-
In? down hillrun.The technique is
important now...
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vital statistics
SU notables break into national print! Ace journalist Leland
Hannum is author of a feature in the current issue of PARENTS
magazine, entitled "We Share Our Christmas." Jackie Kendall is in
line for congratulations, due to her recent appointment to MADE-
MOISELLE'S College Fashion Board. Speaking of Rendall, she and
debate cohort Eileen Wagner were suffering from the cold weather, a
week ago, and decided the best way to keep warm was to board a
bus. Needless to say, the two didn't evenbother to identify the trolley
they were riding until after they became aware of the fact that they
were the only two females in a bus packedwith soldiers
— destination,
Fort Lawton. When they arrived there was a little trouble at the gate,
as they had to convince the guard that they were not the latest reserve
unit detachment. Jackie and Eileen are now happily back with us
and the Korean situation is still hanging in the balance.
New social clubs formed off the campus are "Club 19," with hosts
Bill McGreevy and Jim Sartain; and "Club Gardner," which will open
after Jan. 1. For membership information see either of the first two
men of distinction or Dick Gardner.
Married last Saturday was Junior Bob Steinburn...
Politician Terry McKenna has a deflated ego these days. Seeking
an interview with Mayor Devin on current issues (Terry calls him
Bill), he found that His Honor had left town... in anticipation of
the visit, perhaps?
hall to hall" MARY M. MERRIMAN" DAVE KNEESHAW
With Christmas only a couple of
weeks away, the women resident
students have been completing
plans for their annual Christmas
parties. St. Nick, as in previous
years, will be on hand to act as
master of ceremonies.
Each hallhas been organizing a
choral group with the purpose of
caroling on the campus the week
preceding Christmas.
Fran Busch, from Campion Hall,
has recently announced her wed-
ding to Jack Coad will take place
Dec. 27, in Colton, Wash.
Now that "Who's Who" has been
published, many are wondering
who is Harold ("Mighty Mouse")
Duggan, who is supposedly making
his abode at Sarazin Hall. All
questions arebeing referred to the
publishers.
The girls from Carolyn Hall,
under the guidance of Fr. Codd,
have recently formed a choir to
sing at the Carmelite Convent on
special occasions.
Uncle Dean Scharer is the new
presidentof Vets' Villa and seems
to be holding up fine under the
strain. Dean is also the chairman
of the annual Mistletoe Mingle
sponsoredby Vets' Hall. The dance
will be held on the evening of
Dec. 21.
(Continued on Par/c Six)
getting it the
hard way GENE JOHNSTON
We recognize and admit that four years of college will make us
intelligent, well-roundedcharacters with a great jump on the average
bloke in the battle of life.
Many treatises have been written on the obvious advantages of
hard work and diligent study, butlittle hasbeen said,or even whisper-
ed, about those nefarious few who attain the degree by methodsother
than ethical.Of these we speak.
You all know, or at least have noticed, the people who move in
your midst on test days with a certain rustle, even as leaves blowing
gently in the autumn wind. These individuals maintain a certain
strained attitude when in motion, making sure that sleeves or mysteri-
ous bulges on their persons are not disturbed by contact with foreign
bodies, lest the exact order of copious cheat notes be disturbed and
confusion caused.
This class is usually quite adept at the art of "small writing," or
the inscription of vastknowledge on a fingernail. Often callededucation
with built-ineye strain.
In this group, but not of it, was a fellow of my acquaintance who
sat behind a girl wearing a middy blouse. By exam time this girl's
square collar contained enough data to pull the village idiot through
Einstein's theory of relativity. Naturally my friend passed and dis-
missed the whole matter,'but the poor girl looked like a walking
sandwich ad for Physics I.
Iwell remember the time the prof of a basket-weaving class was
having considerable trouble with trickery among his students. Before
the final, he ordered everyone to remove their coats and roll their
sleeves to the elbow. Seven fellows stood up en masse with a sound
like a deck of cards being shuffled, rushed to the window and leaped
down to the campus. They were promptly run overby a fleet of trucks
bearing the O'Brien twins' fan mail.
Rumored,but not proven, is the case of the Engineering grad who
recently sold two white shirts procured in his freshman year. The
shirts were inscribed withenough information to give them a resem-
blance to a rough draft of the Encyclopedia Britannica and carried a
guaranteeof a B average. Directions were also supplied, for during the
Ist quarter of use they were wornbackwards with the left tail taped to
the navel. The frosh who reportedly bought the shirts stated that they
were "Gooder 'na slide-rule."He disappeared,of course. The engineers
don't toleratesuch statements.
That such things happen among serious students in these troubled
times, etc., is to be deplored.
Once at the bottom we remove
our skis and go into the lodge (see
chalet), throw the skis into the
fireplace (the imported ones really
make a nice blaze) and peacefully
settle down to a cup of cheer.
case?
psycho* " LEILA CHARBONNEAU
Istood quivering with excitement before the managing editor of
the "Illustrated Spectator," waiting eagerly for my first assignment.
My 10 clammy fingers gripped the edge of her desk and with my
other hand Inervously played witha typewriter ribbon. Iwas shaking
so hard that my copy of WHO'S WH*O fell from its customary place
behind my ear. Suddenly she spoke!
"Youmaycover the Psychometric Ward and write a feature on it."
"Yes," Iagreed, gnawing happily on a typewriter key, "I will
cover the Psychometric Ward."
"PSYCHOMETRIC WARD!" Iyelled. "What are they trying to
do to me?"
Igroped in my coat pocket for my Webster's Unabridged Diction-
ary.Iturned to the "p's" and,brushing off the powderedsugar,Ifound
that:
"Psychometry is the science of divining mental processes."
Iknew what it was, now all Ihad to do was find it. Iturned to a
studious-looking blonde who was busily applying nail polish with a
lock of curly, black hair. Iasked her if she knew #here Icould find
the Psychometric Ward.
"I'm sure Icouldn't tell you," she drawled casually. "Maybe he
withdrew from school."
Relentlessly,Ifollowedeveryclue to theobject of my quest.Iasked
questions but the answers only confused me. For some unaccountable
reason everyone gave me directions to Sedro-Woolley.
Finally,Ifound it! There it lay at the back of the V.A. Guidance
Center in Warren West Hall. WouldIfind white-robeddoctors and rows
of wires and switches for the shock treatment?Perhaps there would be
a snake pit or two.
To my astonishment, Ifound an ordinary room occupied by a
normal-looking man named Kenny Campbell. Puzzled,Iasked him
if it was the Psychmetric Ward and his face became a combination of
amusement and pain.
"This is the Psychometric ROOM," he said, giving me that "were-
you-perhaps-dropped-on-your-head-as-a-baby" look.
Iasked him to tellme about the Psychometric roomand the work
done there. Iwas surprised to find thatIwas sitting in a room that
had witnessed the turning point in many Seattle University careers.
It is there that the veterans and other students may take aptitude tests
that show them the fields of study for which they are best suited. The
Psychometric room is also the place for students to find out about
themselves through interest tests, personality tests; art, music, and
reading tests; and manual dexterity tests (yes, that's the "put-the-
little-peg-in-the-hole"kind).
Studentsdesiring to take these tests must first apply to Fr. Corrigan
for permission.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
* Open Evenings
SALES ... Latest and best of everything at lowest prices.
RENTALS... Largest stock inSeattle. Skis, Boots, Cloth-
ing, Car-Racks, and Chairs.
SERVICE ... Repairs of all kinds. Basing, Edging, Bind-
ing Mounting.
LATEST ACCURATE SNOW REPORTS
2301 - 24th No. EAst 4666
...at Eddie Bauer's
SKI
VALUES
/<■■'.*
Ma
Complete Ski Outfit
New laminatedall-hickory skis with
metal edges.. . cable bindings...
and metal poles. All sizes. $9350
Complete.
Imported Henke Boots
The new Matterhorn model, im-
portedfrom Switzerland.All $9750
sizes for men and women.
Metal Ski Carrier
A sturdy car-top carrier that holds
six pr. of skis. Reg. $f195
$11.50 model. Special at
Nylon Parkas
Finest twill weave pullover $1195
style. Men's and women's.
Knitted Fast Caps
Hand-knit. $195
All colors.
Poplin Ski Caps
Racing model $195
Quilted lining.
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
during Ski Season
Eddie BAUER, Inc.
Northwest's Leading Sporting
Goods Store
519 Union SEneca 2525
...And tell me what happened
when the Papooses met up with
the PLC Frosh, Gran'pa.
Now go to sleep, little one, and
I'll tell you that later on.
But, Gran'pa, I'm not sleepy.
Well, it's been a long time now,
but those Papooses did whatever
their brothers, the high-flyin'
Chieftains, did.
Remember, Isaid that the Big
White Father sent his invading
navy from Bremerton Hospital to
Big Chief Al's village? But with
Leader Bill Fenton, the Papooses
sank them. Then the boys got
hungry and looked forberries. But
they raided Buchan's Bakery, in-
stead. That started a roar,because
the bakers called for help and the
Olympic JC Rangers came to pun-
ish the naughty Papooses.
Yeah, and the Rangers couldn't
do nothing with their six-shooters,
huh?
Tomahawks are better, grand-
child. Yes, better than swords or
spears. The Everett JC Trojans
brought their soldiers over. But
Big Papoose Fenton gathered his
small kids together, saying, "Boys,
we've got to do something. It'll
look better with four victories and
no defeats than with three and
one loss. How 'bout it?"
Then he turned to Joe Pehanick,
"OK, Eighty Inches, here's a tom-
ahawk. Go to work."
Papoose Jack Johansen didn't
stop to listen. He just creptbehind
their lines andscalped 13 of them.
Small Ray Soo had to go home.
He got a whack on the nose. But
Wayne Sanford made up for him,
with 11. After it was all over, the
Papooses ran all over those Tro-
jans, 59-44.
Now go to sleep and next week
maybe I'll tell you whathappened
when they fought with theFederal
Old Line Insurance Dec. 7, against
the OJC Rangers at Bremerton,
two days after. Then there's the
Renton game on Dec. 11, and St.
Martin's Baby Rangers come to
the village the next day. OK?
By JACK PAIN and JOHN MORGAN
Well, itlooks like we'll have to leave Anthony and Cleopatrain the
files for another week
—
-these winning ball clubs just give us too much
copy.In winning six games todate, the Chiefs have piledup anamazing
statistical record. The figures for the starting five:
FG FT FTM Pet. PF TP Aye.
John O'Brien 47 24 6 .800 10 118 19.54
Bill Higlin 35 17 5 .774 19 87 14.50
Ed O'Brien 29 29 13 .690 14 87 14.50
Les Whittles 32 7 6 .538 15 71 11.84
Elmer Speidel 28 9 2 .818 8 65 10.84
For the many(?) women readers we here publish a key for the
above statistics: FG, field goals made; FT, free throws made; FTM,
free throwsmissed; Pet.,percentageof free throws made; PF, personal
fouls; TP, total points; Aye., average points made in all six games.
It's also interesting to note that the team average is 86.6 points
per game,undoubtedly one of the highest averages in the nation.Bench
strength also figured in this early season splurge, most notable among,
which were Jack Dougherty and Bob Hedequist.
SU has yet to taste a basketball defeat this season thanks to the
Papooses' fine four-game winning streak. The frosh stepped into some
big shoes (remember the '49 edition of same?) and thus far have
turned in a (we can't think of a big enough word to describe it; Pain
forgot to bring his dictionary) performance.
If you thing we're going to try and save our brains by filling up
this column with the frosh statistics .. . just keep reading.
FG FT FTM PF TP Aye.
Wayne Sanford 23 5 7 14 51 12.75
Ray Soo 18 13 4 6 49 12.25
Jack Johansen 18 4 7 7 40 10.00
Ron Donegan 11 4 1 5 26 6.50
Jack Whittles 8 7 2 5 23 5.75
If the women haven't figured out the key on the varsity statistics
yet, there's not too much point in reprinting them here so: FG, field
goals made; FT, free hrows made;FTM, free throws missed; PF, per-
sonal fouls; TP, total points; Aye.,average.
That takes careof therecord books; here's hoping both teams keep
up the torrid pace. We'reevenwilling to pass up Anthony and Cleopatra
if we can write about clubs such as we've got now!
Smoke Signals . . .
SU's 101 points Saturday night against Willamette was second in
the nation for the week (Cincinnati came with 112 to beat us out). New Twist Department: Ever see a team go into a stall when
they're 43 points down? Made that 101 points evenharder to get
We're rather disappointed that the AWSSU Style Show didn't display
the new Papoose uniforms, but you can get a good view of them by
taking in the game tonight at 7:30 with Federal Old Line Insurance;
this might prove to be a great game since Federal Old Line polished
off Alpine Dairy Monday last by 13 points....The downtown sports-
writersare running out of adjectives trying to describe the (come to
thinkof it, so are we) Chieftains....Oh! Oh! Almost forgot tomention
our choice for hero of the week: Jerry Vaughan, who came off the
bench to pot the 97th and 101st points of that record-breaking contest
Saturday; incidentally, the way that second team fought, one would
think they needed apoint to sew up the game Willard Fenton,
graduate manager of athletics, was one of three men elected NAIB
committeemenlast week-end.
Peabody,McGillicuddy Score
High In Bowling League
The SU Bowling League has
really chalked up some games late-
ly as the competition tightensup.
High games for women were
scored by Meta Peabody with 141
score and2118 total pins.Following
close behind is Louise Segota with
125 and 1502.
Pat McGillicuddy is high point
man with a score of 173 and 2593
pins whieL*n Jewel's164 and 2457
further uphold the male honor.
The teams turn out every Wed-
nesday at Broadway Bowl at 2:30.
Spectators are welcome.
The league is composed of seven
student teams and one from the
faculty, the Padres. Thirty men
and five women bowl with the
student teams.Followingisa list of
the team standings:
w L
Fire Bowlers 14 6
Lucky Strikes 13
Padres 11
Jools 10 10
Cats 10 10
Boylston Blows 7 9
Pegleggers 3 13
Keglerettes 2 14
By GLENN GRAHAM
It appears there'll be no food
shortage around the Brightman
household for some time. Mrs. Al's
menu will probably include such
tasty morsels as roast Bearcat,
Bear stew, and Bear-burgers, as
a result of two week-end killings
over Willamette University, 84-70,
and 101-60.
Shaking off the heebie-jeebies in
the first half Friday night, O'Brien
and Company started the ball roll-
ing topull the game out of the fire.
Elmer Speidel poured 22 points
through for high scoring honors
and was outstanding on rebounds.
Willamette's Chuck Robinson
tossedin 20counters withuncheck-
able hook-shots. Hugh Bellinger
also netted 11 points with deadly
pushers outside the key. Despite
a two-inch average height disad-
vantage, the Maroon and White
playedremarkably under theback-
boards.
The game became so intense and
fast-moving that No. 8 apparently
thought Ed O'Brien was Soldat
Gorkiebut, thanks to a ref's whis-
tle, he was rescued from a ham-
merlock.
Saturday night the Chiefs went
wild, to run up a fantastic score
of 101-60. Board work by Higlin,
Whittles, Doherty, and Hedequist
was really something to deserve a
pat on theback. The second-string
should also receive credit, as they
accounted for the last 17 points,
thus making it possible to hit the
100 mark. Jerry Vaughn sank the
deciding basket with only 17 sec-
onds remaining in the ball game.
John O'Brien, one of the two
tremendous talented "Terrible
Twins," twirled the twine for 22
tallies, while Bill Higlin bucketed
eight field goals and five free-
throws for 21points.
Incidentally, some of the Purple
and Gold varsity were noticed in
the crowd, Saturday. Here's hop-
ing Santa comes through for both
of us.
Tuesday night the team met
their first serious fast-break oppo-
sition and came out in fair manner
witha 70-59 decisionover the Pa-
cific Lutheran College Gladiators
at Parkland. Veteran star Gene
Lundgaard, somewhat overshad-
owed by Harry McLaughlin last
year,netted 19points for theLutes.
AfterEdO'Brienhad left thegame
via the foul route, Jack Doherty
helped the cause by potting two
fieldgoals and a free throw when
the score was deadlocked.
Tomorrow night the Western
Washington Vikings take a crack
at ourunblemished record on their
home court. Despite our first vic-
tory over the Vikings, 84-62, they
promise to be formidable oppo-
nents and claim they'll "take us,
this time."
Tuesday night, the St. Martin's
Rangers ramble into town to try
their luck with such returning
stars as BillSullivan, forward; and
Dean Dion, who was the leading
scorer in theEvergreen Conference
in1948-49 andrunner-up lastyear.
All-Stars Dump
OddballChamp
20-9 in Final Tilt
The Oddballs retained football
supremacy for the third consecu-
tive year as they demonstrated
their powerful offensive punch in
cooling the Kigmies, 21-7.
Rocky "Don" Moore led his
teammates by uncorking eight out
of 15 deadly aerials for two touch-
downs and scoring the other.
The first five minutes was a
kicking duel until the Oddballs
started to percolate. They drove
to the Kigmie 10-yard line, where
Rocky tossed to Jack Anderson for
the first 6 points. He then pitched
to Paul Siffcrman for the conver-
sion. The Kigmies came pounding
back to tie up the ballgame, when
Al Sweagle intercepted a pass and,
dodging one Oddballafter another,
broke into the clear on the 25 and
went in standing up. Bob Ultsch
passed to John Maxwell for the
extra point. The Kigmies were on
the Oddball 10-yard stripe when
the gun sounded ending the first
half.
A four-yard spurt around right
end by Rocky, and his pass to Dick
Stephenson, accounted for the last
two tallies. The scoring, was cli-
maxed when Al Sweagle received
a badpass from center and fell on
it in the end zone for a safety.
Undoubtedly the most outstand-
ing defensive player wasPaulSif-
ferman, who intercepted thr^e
passes and returned them for a
total of 70 yards. He also recov-
ered a blocked punt which set up
the second Oddball TD.
FINAL STANDINGS
LEADING SCORERS
The All-Star team came back in
thesecondhalf to humblethe Odd-
balls, intramural champs, 20-9.
Taking advantage of the breaks
in the first half, the Oddballs
caught Dave Piro in the end-zone
for a safety. George Wilson tossed
a 40-yard bullet pass to "Sticky
Fingers" Bob Vezzanti, who gath-
eredit in on themidfleld stripeand
raced the remaining distance un-
molested. On the following kick-
off, the All-Stars were stunned by
a "stationary" from Rocky Moore
to Paul Sifferman which carried
to the 19-yard line. MooreandBill
Conroy pitched to Jack Anderson
for the touchdown and extra point,
to lead the(All-Stars 9-6 at half-
time.
George Wilson turned on the
heat in the second half to score
one tally on a four-yard center
plunge, an aerial to Bob Neuman
for another score. He passed to
"Sticky Fingers" and Bob Ultsch
for the conversions to climax the
scoring.
The seven teams would like this
opportunity to thank the four ref-
erees: Jack Lynch, Bill Lagreid,
Otto Balmer, and Ed Romeo, for
their sacrifice, patience, and con-
scientious service to make the in-
tramural football season successful.
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Chiefs Sink
PLC 70-59
Page Four
THREE MORE VICTORIES FOR BRAVES
Gran'pa Tells
Sleepy Injun
Of Papoose Wins
By FREDDIE CORDOVA
vru. j
Firstdowns 5
Rushing yardage 20
Passing yardage 130
Passes attempted 15
Passes completed 8
Yards penalized 15* * *
2
15
115
11
6
30
WLT PF PA
Oddballs „ 9 1 0 219 40
Kigmies 9 2 0 267 73
Moscow Mules 7 3 0 120 60
IK Knights 4 5 0 89 163
Slo-Mo-Shun Six.... 2 7 0 68 147
McHugh Hall 2 7 0 41180
Pigskin Packers 1 9 0 38 179
G TDTFP Total
Piro, Kigmies 11 15 1 91
Sifterman. Oddballs..10 10 2 62
Vezzanti, Kigmies .... 11 7 1 43
Sweagle,Kigmies 11 7 1 43
Prendergast, Oddb..10 6 6 42
Triechel, Mules 10 6 1 37
J. Anderson, Oddb. ... 10 5 6 36
LEADING PASSERS FOR TD'S
Rocky Moore, Oddballs 13
Bob Ultsch, Kigmies 11
George Wilson, Mules 11
John Collins, Kigmies 9
Phil*
SHOE RENEW
PHIL ZENGRELL, Prop.
1006 Madison St. SE. 9266
" Best Quality Merchandise and Workmanship"Shining " Repairing " Cleaning and Dyeing
A FREE Shoe Shine to All S.U. Patronixers
CLIPPER SERVICE
Across the Street from School
QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
TYPEWRITERS for CHRISTMAS
f Royal
PORTABLES J Remington
Smith-Corona
I Underwood
Standards Rebuilt, $35.00 up
Washington Typewriter Co.
1014 Second Aye. ELiot 6928
One Price wC")
10.95 ;
All Styles
Featuring Prices Patented Styles
212 PIKE ST.
SEATTLE U BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place
Dec.15—Linfield College SeattleU
Dec.17—University of Nevada SeattleU
Dec.21—Whitman College SeattleU
Dec.27—University of British Columbia SeattleU
Dec.28—University of British Columbia SeattleU
Jan. 2—College of Puget Sound SeattleU
Jan. s—Vancouver5—Vancouver Cloverleafs SeattleU
Jan. 6—Vancouver Cloverleafs SeattleU
Jan. 12—Gonzaga University SeattleU
Jan.13—Gonzaga University SeattleU
Jan. 16—St. Martin's College Lacey
Jan. 19—Seattle Pacific College SeattleU
Jan. 20—Portland University Portland
Jan. 23—Central Washington College Ellensburg
Jan. 30—Spokane Phillips Oilers (tentative) Wenatchee
Feb. I—Central1 —Central Washington College SeattleU
Feb. 2—Oregon College of Education SeattleU
Feb. 3—Oregon College of Education SeattleU
Feb. 6—College of Puget Sound Tacofna
Feb. 9—Seattle Pacific College SeattleU
Feb. 13—Pacific Lutheran College SeattleU
Feb.16—Portland University SeattleU
Feb.17—Portland University SeattleU
Feb.23—Gonzaga University Spokane
Feb. 24—Gonzaga University Spokane
a B class Stevens Standard Giant
Slalom.
Class C Champ Dick Foley won
his coveted title in the Pacific
Northwest Ski Association's snow
test, running against the top C
men in the area. Known for his
smoothness of style, Dick raced
through a fog-obscured course to
place second in the Eastern Wash-
ington invitationalslalomrace,and
with his team points put the meet
on ice for the Chiefs.
Jim Monroe, absent from the
campus last season, was number
one man on Sandy Sabbatini's
snow squad two years ago. Jim
spent the '49 snow session with
the Sun Valley ski team and under
SU colors won the combined and
downhillclass A racesatMt. Spok-
ane early last winter.
FreshmanBob Holtheldnumber
one position with the SeattlePrep
team. Through his standout racing
Bob was nominated along with
several other racers to represent
the state of Washington in the Sun
Valley Junior Legion tests. The
Prepsters completed their most
successful season last year, with
Bob leading them to victory. Jim
Pauly, Herb Olson, and Jim Hop-
per are second team veterans
pointing toward varsity team
berths. Working hard to perfect
techniques, this trio will be vicing
for first team positions.
The Seattle and Penguin Ski
Clubs will present a color film,
"Shooting Stars," at the Eagle Au-
ditorium Tuesday evening, at 8
p.m. Admission is $1 per adult,
75 cents for those under 18.
A quick revamp of the ski team's
progress shows the following indi-
vidual records.
Whalen Burke, coach of the
Chiefs, was a team captain under
Sandy Sabbatini two years ago,
served his apprenticeshipwelland
took over the snow squad when
Sandy accepted apositionat Aspen,
Colorado.
Speedy Don Walker was the
team's leading point-getter last
season. Don was named Interna-
tional Collegiate Champion at
Banff, winning the combined and
giant slalom, placing second in the
regular slalom and. eighth in the
downhill. Also the Class A racer
took the slalom and downhill at
Squilchuck and gained combined
and slalomhonors at Mt. Spokane.
Terry Burke, brother of Whalen,
was the hard-luck boy of last
year'ssquad. With an afflictionfor
trees, Terry had a hard timemiss-
ing them, hitting one each at the
Squilchuck andMt. Spokanemeets.
Terry won a Forelaufer Class B
race and, throughexcellentracing,
receiveda Class A cardlast spring.
Sophomore Bob Mahoney re-
ceived the inspirational trophy at
the ski team'sannual banquet last
year. Bob won the downhill race
at Mt. Spokane and placed first in
Memorial Gym
Once Was Vets'
Recreation Center
The history of Memorial Gym
here at SU has been mainly one
of improvement,change, and more
improvement.
Purchased as war surplus, the
gym was originally located at
Paine Air Field, whereit wasused
as a recreation center by the base
personnel. Sold to SU in 1946, it
was cut into 16-foot sections,
moved to its present location on
the campus, and reconstructed.
At first it was to be used for a
practice gym only. AH Chieftain
home games were played either at
the University of Washington Pa-
vilion or the Seattle Prep gym-
nasium.
The building, today, ismuch im-
proved over the structure first
erected.
The gym originally hadno seat-
ing arrangements. The present
north end bleachers were divided
in handball courts and a section
used for boxing. The section now
housing the offices and upstairs
bleachers was formerly flat, and
held offices only.
The same floor remains, but it
is nowlaidon a newand improved
base. The playing surface is re-
putedly one of the best in the city.
Bleachers were installed in1947,
and Seattle University basketball
fans saw the Chieftains in action
on their own home floor for the
by last year's heavy snows, was
also repaired.
A newScoreboard has been built
and installed by Father McNulty
and engineering students.
The largest recorded paying
crowd ever to attend an SU home
game jammed into MemorialGym
for the first game of the season
this year. Two thousand fans saw
the Chiefs run roughshod over the
Western Washington Vikings.
first time during the 1947-48 sea-
son.
The shower room was improved,
and a new shower room was in-
stalled to accommodate visiting
teams.
Last summer saw further im-
provements added when many of
theposts in the side bleachers were
removed, thus giving spectators a
much better view of action on the
floor. The roof, damaged slightly
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Ski Teamers
Show Promise
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Campus CalendarTrade Director
ToConfer With
CommerceStudents
Gerald L. Covey, director of ad-
missions of the American Institute
for Foreign Trade, will be on the
Seattle University campus Dec. 12
to confer with University officials
and to talk to graduating students
interested in careers in interna-
tional commerce.
He may be contacted for inter-
views through the director of
placement.
The American Institute for For-
eign Trade, now in its fifth year,
WHAT WHEN
PAN XENIA DINNER Dec. 7
MU SIGMA VARIETY SHOW Dec. 7 and 3
CAMPION TEA Dec. 8
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION;NO CLASSES .Dec. 8
WESTERN WASH. vs.SU ATBELLINGHAM Dec. 8
INTER-HALL FORMAL Dec. 9
ART CLUB; ST. MARTIN'S vs. SU Dec.12
ENGINEERS; NFCCS Dec.13
SOCIOLOGY FORUM Dec.14
LINFIELD vs. SU Dec.15
UNIVERSITY OFNEVADA vs. SU Dec.17
IK MEETING Dec.18
FINALEXAMS Dec. 20 and 21
WHITMAN vs. SU ~ Dec. 21
HIYU COOLEES Dec.10
MORE ABOUT
From Hall toHall
(Continuedfrom Page Three)
The boys find some time to de-
vote to extra-curricular activities
as an escape from their studies.
The big thing isthe bi-weekly bon-
fire in the lounge. The fuel for the
fire consists mainly of induction
notices, reserve bulletins, and sub-
poenas from the localpawn shops.
Occasionally someone will start a
friendly card game to break up
the monotony of burning the mid-
nite oil. Money, of course, is not
used in these games; just clothes,
food, old tests, and cigarettes.
Last Saturday evening a few of
the boys went hog
-
wild and
phoned Messmer's for chicken 'n'
chips. The idea was novel, the
treat was good and has promise
of becoming a habit, at least for
Vern Wilson and Wayne Sanford.
Attention, Teacher
Candidates
A meeting important to alledu-
cation majors w,ill beheld Wednes-
day, Dec. 13, at 11 a.m., Rm. 123.
Mr.Prenovost,director of teach-
er placement, will outline and ex-
plain the mechanics of registration
with the placement office.
Senior education majors are ex-
cused fromclasses for this meeting.
IK's to Initiate
29 atBanquet
The Intercollegiate Knights will
formally initiate 29 pledges Sat-
urday evening,Dec. 9,in the Wind-
sor Room of the New Washington
Hotel.
The traditional banquet and
dance will be given in the pledges'
honor. Miss Joan McLean, last
year's IK's Sweetheart, will be
highlighted at the affair.
Christmas Charity
A box has been placed in the
center hall to receive food do-
nations for Christmas charity,
announced Marybeth Moreland
this week.
All non-perishable foods are
welcome. This may include
canned goods, dried fruits, cere-
als, sugar, flour, etc.
The food will be arranged in
baskets and distributed to poor
families.
Mendel Initiation
The Mendel Club disclosed
this week that it will hold its
annual initiation activities
Wednesday, Dec. 13. A dance
will follow in honor of the new
members.
Co-chairmenEdwardMathers
and Marilyn Bean recommend
that all initiates wear old
clothes.
Faculty Members
Leave Hospitals
The Rev. A.J.Ferretti, S.J., pro-
fessor of philosophy, has returned
after two weeks in St. Joseph's
Hospital, Tacoma, where he was
treated following an accident to
his leg. During his absence his
classes were conducted by Father
Bussy.
Dr. Frederick Lash, education
advisorand history instructor, who
was stricken with a heart attack
last month, has beenreleasedfrom
Virginia Mason Hospital and is at
his home, 6414 Brooklyn Aye. He
will be inactive for the remainder
of the quarter.
Cash Posted in
Drive to Collect
U.S. Folklore
A familiar radio voice is helping
students to collectandpreserve the
country's native culture.
Prizes of $125, $75, and $50 are
the three sums singer Jo Stafford is
offering for college student collec-
tions of American folklore in the
year1950.
Hector Lee,folkloreprofessor at
Chico State College, Cbico, Cali-
fornia, is chairmanof the national
committeethathas been appointed
by the American Folklore Society
to conduct the contest. The student
collectionof folklore
—
what people
do, say,sing, andpass on to follow-
ing generations
—
should be in Dr.
Lee's hands before Jan. 15.
These awards offered by Miss
Stafford have been given for the
past threeyears.In1949, firstprize
went to George W. Boswell,Nash-
ville, Term., for his entry entitled
"English Traditional Ballads of
Tennessee." ROBERT J. MILLER
OF SEATTLE, WASH., wonsecond
prize for "A Collection of Makah
Mythology." Third prize was for
"A Comparative Analysis of Some
Montana Folksongs," by Robert C.
Wylder, Badger, Wise.
The judges request that the col-
lections be gathered from primary
sources and be submitted as origi-
nal research. Manuscriptsare to be
accompanied by letters setting
forth when, where, and how the
material was collected, together
with a listing of the scholarly as-
sistance
—
suggestions, bibliograph-
ical information, etc.— suppliedby
others. They are to be typewritten
anddoublespaced.Winning entries
will become the property of the
American Folklore Society; other
manuscripts will be returned if
postage is included.
Sodality to View
Papoose Picture
The movie, "You Can Change
the World," plus pictures of the
Papooses on their trip to Denver
last spring, will be shown at the
general meeting of the Sodality of
Our Blessed Virgin at 8:00, Dec.
13, at Providence Auditorium.
The agenda will include infor-
mation about the coming Sacred
Heart Orphanage Christmas party
and the poor baskets planned by
the Apostolic Committee, under
the leadership of Marybeth More-
land and Maurice Sheridan.
A discussion on Catholic leader-
ship according to the Sodality
rules will be presented.
Father James Keller's book in
pocket edition form will be sold to
those desiring them for $0.25.
All Sodalists and those on So-
dality probation are required to
attend.
Fr. Conway Edits
Diocesan History
One of the many features of.the
Centennial Issue of the Catholic
Northwest Progress was an article
on theHistory.of Activities of Re-
ligious Orders in the Seattle Dio-
cese since 1850.
Under the direction of Fr. Vin-
cent Conway, head of the History
Department,materialfor the work
was assembledduring the past six
months.
The article was divided into
three sections: Religious Orders in
the Diocese, Educational Work in
theDiocese, and OrganizedCharity
in the Diocese.
is located at Thunderbird Field,
Phoenix, Ariz., and has success-
fully prepared more than 700
young men and women for assign-
ment in overseasor domesticposts
with American firms handling im-
port or export business.
At the present time, more than
250 students are abroad and an
equal number arein key American
cities doing this type of work. Ad-
ditionally, a number are serving
with the United States State De-
partment, or with other govern-
ment agencies in overseas assign-
ments.
Covey, a native Northwesterner,
is a graduate of the University of
Washington. He continuedhis ed-
ucation at the University of Sou-
thernCalifornia, where hereceived
a master's degree in business ad-
ministration.
Former students of Seattle Uni-
versity who have attended the
American Institute for Foreign
Trade are James E. Coats, 1946;
CharlesD.Legrand,1946-49,8.5.5.;
Fred J. Parmentier, 1946-48.
Father JohnKelley
WillDirect 1951
ConventionHere
Rev. John J. Kelley, S.J., Seattle
University director of public rela-
tions, will direct the District Con-
vention of American College Pub-
lic Relations Association, meeting
inDecember, 1951, inSeattle.
Father Kelley was appointed
during this year's convention, held
in Portland Dec. 1 and 2.
Lectures Given
On Foreign Policy
Foreign policy students willpre-
sent a series of public lectures on
the current worldsituationand its
background here next week. Prof.
Charles A.LaCugna willsupervise
the series of talks which are based
on government documents and
student Tesearch.
The meetings, to which all stu-
dents and faculty are invited, will
be given at noon, Dec. 11 to 15,
in Room 205. The subjects:
"The Tactics and Strategy of
World Communism," "China,1949-
50," "Communism in Action
—
Economic Aspects," "Communism
in Action
— PoliticalAspects," and
"The Communist Idea of the
State."
Drama Tryouts
Next Wednesday
NextWednesday, Dec. 13,at 7:30
p.m., the Drama Guild will "hold
tryouts for its Winter Quarter pro-
duction, "Shadow and Substance."
The tryouts will be held privately
in Rm. 223, under the direction of
the Rev. Leo Lanphier, S.J.
Production dates for the drama,
which starred Sir Cedric Hard-
wickeand Julie HaydenonBroad-
way,will be Feb. 1 through Feb.5,
at the Little Theater.
U.of W. Talks Free
ToStudent Forum
Members of the Symphony Stu-
dent Forum will be admitted free
to the Virgil Thomsen lecture at
theUniversity of Washington Sun-
day, Dec. 10, it was disclosed here
this week. The lecture willbe held
in the HealthSciences Auditorium
in Medical Center.
Mr. Thompsen is noted as an
important music authority and
newspaper critic.
Students are also invited to at-
tend Manuel Rosenthal's "Sym-
phony Previews," Dec. 8 at 8:00
p.m., at Hopper-Kelley's music
store.
A Cappella Choir
Records at KIRO
Tonight and tomorrow evening
the A Cappella Choir will present
some selections at the Mv Sigma
Variety Show, at Providence Hall.
Prior to tkeir Variety Show ap-
pearance, a group of Choir mem-
bers will record carols at KIRO
studios, to be used as background
music for an Anti-Tuberculosis
League appealby Dick Keplinger.
The Double-Quartet, composed
of Choir Members^Jean Marie Mc-Ateer,Ellen O'Keefe, BeatriceOrt-
man, Mary Rose Stuckey, Bob
Bachmann, John Erickson, John
Morgan, and Bill Smith, will ap-
pear tomorow afternoonbefore the
Federated Women's Club. On Sun-
day evening they will perform at
the Catholic Seamen's Club.
A group from the A Cappella
Choir, the Women's Choral En-
semble, with their director, Gerald
Robertson, will go caroling next
Thursday evening in the hospitals
on First Hill and at Mount St.
Vincent's Home.
Armed Services
Call 31 Students
To date 31 Seattle University
students have been called into the
armed forces. The USMCR leads
the number of inductees with 13.
This includes Donald Byington,
RobertErskine,HamptonE.Gandy,
Burl Hems, Irvin Herrick, David
Keffler, Jack Larsen, Jim Nelson,
Robert Radman, Michael Roddy,
Philip Rudolph, Stanley Rutgh-
strom, and Tom Towey.
Other branches of the serviceare
more equally represented. The
Army called four: HaroldBurkett,
Gerret R.Moore,and WendellRul-
ton, and Joe Faccone; the National
Guard called two: Sam Casal and
Skip Kitsman; and the Air Force
called five: Rene Blumenfield,
Carlton Christianson, Pat Grady,
Carrel McAtee, and Joe Murphy.
Three were called by the Navy:
Earl F. Cyphert, Mitchell de Hart,
Robert Fessler; the USNR called
two: RichardFinn, G. T. Payton.
One was called by the Navy Air
Corps: Robert Makula; and by the
USMCWR, Mrs. Philip Rudolph
(Pauline Cruickshank).
A girl's promise to be on time
carries a lotof wait.
—
"ArkLight,"
Arkansas City, Kas.
THE SPECTATOR
Gerald L. Covey
Hilltop Barber
and
Beauty Shop
1018 Madison
MAin 8718
SHOE-SHINE PARLOR
5 POINT CLEANERS
Next to Chieftain Fountain
1112 BROADWAY
SPECIAL STUDENT FOUR
-HOUR SERVICE
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
Compliments of
PATS BAR B.Q.
1118 Twelfth Aye.
STUDENTS! Save10%onyour Lunches
Get a $5.50 Meal Ticket for only $4.95
We Serve the Best 55c LUNCHEON inTown and
Feature QUICK SERVICE
7 Days a Week " 24 Hours a Day
TERRY CAFE
9th and Madison (a 5-Minute Walk from S.U. Campus)
Psychology Club
Elections
At a recent meeting of the
Psychology Club, the following
officers wereelected: President,
Jacob E. Myers; vice president,
William Long; secretary, Pat
Lane; treasurer, George Adair.
Future plans of the club in-
clude the filming of a psycho-
logical experiment, performed
by thestudents, and lectures by
guest speakers at thebi-monthly
meetings.
JOHN SUGA
THE POPCORN MAN
